UPCOMING POWER OUTAGE

Friday, May 6 at 5 PM - Friday, May 6 at Midnight

The following buildings are affected for this outage:

- Hillside
- GLRC
- EERC
- Rozsa
- Walker
- DHH
- Wads
- McNair
- ATDC
- Daniel Heights
- Heating Plant
- Dow
- Football Field

Michigan Tech Facilities is performing maintenance on the campus high voltage lines. During these times the following buildings will be without power, network, and phone service. Michigan Tech IT and Facilities recommend that occupants exit buildings prior to the outage and turn off all electronic devices that are plugged into outlets.

If you have any facilities-related questions or concerns, please contact Larry Hermanson at ldherman@mtu.edu or 906-487-2712.

If you have any IT-related questions or concerns about the outage, please contact IT at it-help@mtu.edu or 906-487-1111.